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TREMENDOUS RUSH FRESH ROASTED COFFEE.1
at the » Mrte*tbe Exhibition At theit-

PAMS HAIR WORKS.'ACTOgY.
.bed Our Coffees are Freeh Boasted every day ahd sold from Be. 

to lOe. per lb. less than usual prices.
ater mem 

the door ot the 
in the middle,! 
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River, Montana, “and, although both beaver 
and wolf are gettingeçaro^ it to ateç* that if 
you ever do come across sign» at the latter you

saamas&Kfi
not have been there before. I witnessed a lit
tle affair between a big gray wolf and a beaver 
WWP W> vhioh convinped nee that a 
beaVer a cunning ta not all in timber chopping 

" and dam building.
“I was acting as an agent for a man who 

owned a large timber tea* m Canada tTa01,' 
ag4 I disco weed that timber thievee were cut
ting some thrifty

fF6 To*» * darkSbjectrimo 
nier, and as i« eatne up m the taoonBghn saw 
that it was a beaver. Then X knew at once 
that four-footed thieves were taking the 
cedars. As Iliad never seen a beaver cut 
down a tree I thought I would w»tA 

* the operation. This une selected a good-sized 
oedOr near the river bank and at once began

pfeiSWaae S» «teas SffiiÆSælaMsaE
the bank and plunged into the stream. The 

fell into the river, and under cover qf the 
noise it made I crept quickly to the bank to 
eee what the beaver would do further. The 
fallen tree lodged in the water, and the beaver 
copie to foe surface and began lopping off the 
bfanobes. .jfo this work it wm joined by three 

They worked industriously, 
bey made with their teeth eonld 
da long distance. They lopped 

off thou* branches, as if they Were working with 
hafrbete, opd pi a «holt time th* bare trunk 

• was stretched across the stream. Then the 
beavers went to work on the trunk, and they 

Of cut it win lengths of probably four feet, and 
as a long* was put it was floated down the 
atreaj the tree and beaver bad. djsap-

**Of course this was all very interesting, but 
os it was not very profitable ;to the owner of 
the timber, and os beaver pelts ware then 
worth a heap of money, I concluded to put a

gv,„‘h‘4*&CSs, is srbSb™m « i ™* ». »... i., j MHd
down the river on e tour of inveetigatiOn. 
IJiree miles down I came in aiglet of the 
place where the Havers had Stretched 
a dam across, made of cedar worth

ssjrti'sirfSA.ts. feihad utilized an old kg that lay *orm7 the 
stream in making their dam, and then mv eye 
fell on one of the largest grây wolves I ever 
saw. He was crouching on the log,:nth.“i5

H actually blazed with expectancy. The
snd

“I watcnedriie wolf for, I guess, ten min-

SEæœææ
®ble to raine a hair on his body. Then I saw a

&stmS& raw
the water toward the log. There was no

the log. The water broke and the broad head 
of k beaver appeared. I heard a loud splash, 
and saw that the wolf and beaver bad disap
peared, bat With such savage velocity naio the 

i wolf sprung from the log, I bad not seen the 
movement. I supposed it was all up with thaï 
beaver, of course, but in, a few jieoond» the 
Wulf came alun» to the surface, blew the water 
from his nose with two or $$hrae loud snorts, 
and swam back to the log. H»had missed hie' 
prey, but tufts of fur that he swept from his 
ugly looking jaw with hi. paws Slowed that 
the beaver « escape had been a narrow one ' 

“The wolf shook the water from bu h«4a 
end took another position on the log and be
gan another watch. This time he crouched on 

- -the log-nearer tlm shore, where the water was 
shallower, evidently thinking that he wouldKf&lgfeJtajgg

- 5&fcsrxs£& tivztte
doubt but what my opinion was correct.

“The wolf had barely settled himself on the 
log when the tell-tale ripple broke again and 
led right toward the very shallowest pgrt of 

water and near the shore, within three 
feet of the wolf. I was so much excited by 
this time that I came near veiling right out 
and spoiling all the fun. I did grind my 
teeth, however, and said to myself :

“ ‘Is it possible that a beaver can know sq
much and still be such a------fool Ÿ

“But the ripple kept on. The water broke, 
and there was the beaver. Whiz ! went the 
wolf through the air and plunked squarely 
down on the foolish beaver. I jumped up 
with the intention of pitching into the wolf 
and savingthe beaver, anyhow. But I didn’t 
have to. The instant the wolf struck his 
claws in his prey there rose on every side

sSssMiswra-ad
to. the aid of their companion. They tore and 
gnashed the wolf unmercifully. He dropped 
his pray and made * desperate fight, Igut it was 
like * ranchman’s cabin in the track of a 
cyclone. In a quarter of a minute there was 
nothing left of that wolf but fragmente of hair 
and hide. The ecreams of thè beavers and 
the snarls and yells of the wolf were enough to 
frighten an Apache.

“You would naturally think that animals 
with wisdom enough to put up such a job os 
that—for it was a put-up job, of course— 
would be too smart to let a little piece of their 
own body leid them, one after another, and 
in the same spot, to a certain destruction ; hot 
they were not, and I gathered in every one 
of that colony in a week after the Wolf fight. 
There is no animal so wily as the beaver that 
i« »0 easily trapped. After you have found 
Where a family is living which usually isn't a* 
easy as happened ifi my case, take an ordinary 
Oteel trap and set it in the water. The trap 
mustn’t be more than a foot under the surface, 
and a foundation generally ha. to be built for 
it to have it in that position. A cedar log is 
tied to tite trap by a long card, for when the 
beaver is caught he will iwim away *qth the 
trap to his hiding plkce. If thè trap were 
fastened so the animal couldn’t get home, he’d 
be sure and tear out or knaw his leg off. After 
Ike trap is set the bait is bung immediately 

, over the trap, and just high enough above the 
water to be out of the beavers reach as it 
■wime. The bait is a piece of the medicine 
gland of the beater, commercially known m 
castor. This has a penetrating, musky smell, 
and il most tempting to the beaver. At the 
animal swims along in the night he catches a 
whig of the Castor. That isiaors than he can 
stand, and he finds where it ». But he 
ean’t reach it from bis place in the 
water, and he feels around with his feet to see 
if there isn’t a resting place somewhere around 
there. There is, bufit is the j»Ws of «116 trab. 
They go together as soon os they are touched,
HSÿfcte 4U»cÆÆ?£
With bint, and allows the tranper th the more- 
fh* where the captive is. With five traps I 
caught my colony, and I had five beavers 
every night for seven nights. With them 
was’the one the wolf had caught, and I 
up my, ti>ind« from the way he hod been 
handled, that if his companions hod been three 
seconds late he would not have survived the 
viotpry,"__________ ______ _________

—“He who is false to present duty," says 
Henry Wer#JBeeohe* breaks a thread in the

re » ’5Æ in' ÆX
BtoVlf lorgotttm its cause. a case in point
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porter that, “I had A large abscess on each 
leg, that kept continually discharging for
twaaty y aura. Nothing did me any randr-gA
expressed in a foW word*. Mr. Ryder* ex
perience is entitled, to our reader’ careful oo»-
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Mechanics’Tools lines ^Liquors
9^n52S$Sw»' All' AMD ‘porter,

■Blake * few drops in water I*

Àghth Wonder of Uic WorUt
—It is demonstrated, by hittory that the

bruises, sores and all diseases requiring ex ter 
nalspjJication. 2fÿ. and60c. per bottle. All

bos waived Utter, amfinating from Christian 
missions in China, stating that À "Catholic

cures
lart. A.DORENWEND,

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
103 and 10$ Yonge-Street.
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FOR FAMILY ASK. Deformities and Ohronio Diseases.
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’ y 11 B 8 - Itching, blind.
bleeding, external. Internal, 

M"1* all forms, cured without

legs successfully treated. Im
purities of the blood; dUoasee

RICE LEWIS & SOM,
BKEECHLOADING

R. TAYLOR.
85 ULSTER, COB. LIPPlWCOTT ST.
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r&ssiauDOABLE BARRELseminary in that country had been homed by. 
natives, and that a thousand native Catholic 
odhorèits Hd bqeq placed in ipanaclea.

—No one'-need fear cholera or any summer 
ecmploint if they have a bottle of Dr.

l¥ and

De.

GUNS! tleptinti
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.FOR FAMILY USE 1IKED*!
CoHiitri mISMI

whe«e experience and skill ere

b^Heilllra&,î
m. to 6p. m.. and 7.30 to 9. MS King-sL, cor.

ONLY eis.ee. If
young and did, rich and poor, and is rapidly 
becoming the most popular medicine for 
cholera, dysentery, eta., in the

CCS. 1. c. naan COAL & WOOD.P.PATERSOM ASSN’SGlasses 8»
75c* Fa.hlea Hem».

lif^wiAÜtt9 * thie ww>k“ materU1 V*
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Chemisettes of fneoe-loce hare full frises of 

narrow lace to correspond.
Silk gloves hare chenille figures in bright 

colors embroidered on the arm.
snd ,urahane

lyllT^^r puid-

-Surplice bodices have the UUluese beginning 
at the shoulder seam, and crossing diagonally fromrighyoleft. '

Collars with plastrons, epaulets and cuff* fo. 
correspond age made of cut beads in jet, 
amber, garnet, and opal.

Panels, oollara and cuffs of velvet are usedft°ronTÏg*^tTng,’Ae glthered WR
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SPECIAL LOW RATES.Jttnt peoeived, a
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
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“—'lessors.” A knowledge of 
^Wtfos Subject is ef ipunense adyan-

inations g,ve«î^2°^n^et.rnti; 
store above Elm etseet.—“Heads and Faces,
How ^ Road Them.” eplendw iHiietre^f ,

W. M'DOWALL Second
TUB HHm LOT «Ili, n j, anstrated oif*

um. MA HIT. $1 IMwo-st. Efo8t. ’FpraRfo.
BABY CARRIAGES
" Ui SHE C1XT.
prioe¥^ low.
HARRY A. COLLINS

/135
Kill ft McKeasie, orrivm a*» iahb» wSSm*’"
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ÜM MMII SIS tome
telephone CcnineutUetUlon Between, me OjJtee%

m." TKLKPUON* Na L HJGHT BBU»

CARRIAGE &WA10N MAKER
7 Aim 9 B11ZABBT* strkbt, 

(SupnADwr Noztliof <jwm>,®»ee>
Orders Promptly Attended to.

Tie Rcssin House Brag Stara.

niNO »»l UI.SU HTKKtiT tegsr.
Uispenln** Sueolajty, by Llosatuiu Oil r

131351'

P IURNS.core (teste la B«Mt ^frlSPteÿ^Pte-

ïSLW.
>L 3» ;r AUD OFFIffETABLBS

For office, library, warehouse, students, etc.
$ewfeo^anda0meSt vUnder ^ fa

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-street, 135

A. Q. ANDREWS 4t CO.
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Georg© Rogers*
GENTS’ FURNISHING,
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FHOTOGBAPHKB, - 
MYonge-at dust 6 doom north at WlKw aval

CiWs Carnaps
Wegtr.ru liar amure and Iloiw« 
Furnishing Repot ‘ 'IS#

Frank adams
932 QPEEN WEST. ST.

4 tiRun.
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Fahey beaded r r; h i*!K)irai,
~l-street
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Having

J. FRASER BRYCE,
I’ livto.rai.lUc ff Slndto.

107 KING STRBIir WEST.

ready
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A mantle ef biscuit-colored frise brocade on 

wSel** corre3B°adiQ« *” the tmts of the
m Hard Rubber Poeket inhaler

34« Y»N«E-STREET. COR. ELM-ST.

THE 85 CEXT TIES HE HAS.
s#<Has stood the test for If years. Now the ac

knowledged “ Acme " ef Deeteet inhalers. 
The only scientific and. eflsotive Inhaling appa-

gists, or sent by mall, each ItihalerAocompanled 
with bottle of Ozonized Inhalent, to last three 
months. Send for Pamphlet. IV. r 88, at. Catharlnw.OaL,

1ER,
WEST A.T.HERN0N,tile| I

Sw I
An evening dress, of almond brown faille 

Française is made en princesse. The flowing 
draperies are raised high on one tide, disolos-

Mlill, silk canvas, cream and snow white 
muslin, grenaduie, and etamine fabrics are oU 
used for neck and coriace dressing, and the 
giumpes ^d plastrons shirred or hid in folds, 
eg in Tull Fedora style, are won by young and 
old, pretty and plain.

Points are high ra~ favor. Capes 
pointed piece»-let into the back and sleeves, 
dresses with overskirts eut is points and 
trimmed with lace.

30
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Butcher ft Purveyor.LS, 1
AX BOTTOM VlllCEH. All AWHOLgSAI# AND HSTAUsORK

•KKAF.LS’- 255 CHURCH STREET635

OWN, (NBAS GOULD).

Selecting ail my stock from the choicest ot 
live cattle and preparing them under my per
sonal supervision. I can with every confidence 
assure the Best Meats in the Market cheaper 
than any other dealer to the city.

A TRIAL ORBRR SOLICITED.
Telephone Cominutewliaa.

it
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Letters eaawwed
i coaUdeatially, and pamphlets • 

stamp aacioeed. The IkVaelUo# Is »
^aSMaSrSiSSUïa. up under h 

peraeaaf supervision. Knlrnnee ta oM 
through drug etons tSl King stress w

136 real free whan 
arranged 4 »V j. —It^is ^of^the greatest ^grtanoe that 1

able' wü?dô tW wwk^M^dr^^^^

ten are AFraid-and Can’t Help fi.
Prom Popular Sets ace Monthly,

An instance «it of my own experience will 
go to show how fear does not reason. About 
ten years ago,'when I was in Baden, near «te 
Block Forest, I was m the habit of walking 
alone in the evening till late in the night. 
The security was absolute, and I knew vary 
wall the* there was no danger; add, as lot*
as I wee in the open field or on the read, I felt 
nothing that resembled fear. Hut to go info 
the forest, where it was so dark that one could 
hardly see two steps ahead, was another thing. I entered resolutely, and I wentln 
for some twenty pocés.j but in suite of my- 
sell, the deeper I plunged into the Herknem

teytiftre'iAiî
to overcome She^nresxonable feeling, and 

I may bare walked en-inthis way for about a 
quarter ef an hour, Mfol there was nothing 
pleasant about the walk, and I could not help 
feeling relieved when I saw the light of thé 
sky through a gap in She trees, and it required 
a Strong effort of the will to keep from press
ing toward it. My fear was wholly without 
cause. I knew it, and yet I felt it as strongly 
OS If jt find beep rational. Some time afrer 
that adventure I was traveling at night, alone 
With a guide in whom I had no confidence, in 
the mountains of Lebanon. The danger theta 
was certainly much greater than around Baden, 
but I felt no fear.

—Changeable weather produces 
coughs, sore throat. For these diseases ufo 
West's Cough Syrup, the best. AU druggists.

cannot be ob

latab- ArMjgk 
Habed.

a K DUNNING,

1867. hiTereno.
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cure. I have made the dtoaaeeer Fills BPILSP8T or FALL
ING SICKNESS e We-loos study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the wtrtSt fcââei. Because others haVe felled le no
reason tor Bet new receitln* a flere. Heed at oem Ybr A

P«E$CEaVrii0»-«
Brawl Hee,31Ieii|i a,toute.
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VI
ha» proved this H> ne a men formu. |1 
i. that » simple remedy has ___. 11
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135 Butcher sad Provision Dealer,
35» WtibSTttoT.SCO. I

and at Brioeato sett the timoa* 60X8, ZX

^ "

A full supply of Poultry and Vegetables Of 
the season. Note the address,

359 fOFeDSTRBET,
N early oppositoElnnstrcct.

NGE

CONSUMPTION.\ 246
TER.

EBTABU8HWB m
’oints. Oils

have bee* eared, indeed, eo Slrteu to my Mlthln Hi

Sa.-
T. H. BILLS,

“ïSiVtisii,

136
vain

IO.,
h-’f ToronUb

Poultry, V. 
Tasted #v.
°ya m Ü i a fte.

(terete Beef, Pickled
teriptiee of am sum

II ■15 F j. Yomra,i
>
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E. R. BAILEY is C0M

ISO YORK STREET,

Butter an! Iggi Fresh Every Day.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealers In 

roultrA VeSetableS and previsloas. Orders 
■Urttte all over the oft*. 4SI

T i lEAOWa UNDERTAKE8,
&4T Tenge Street,

t 4ForTne
LIVER Ï PURE, FRESH, DELICIOUS.MLBPHONe era. Ml

at the

college.
into, am

eolds, BLOOD FOLEY A WILKS,
Reform^IIndertakihc Ks-

■aiMB* JWOni°
ÛRÂTEFU L-UOM PORTING.

qUMtities of*which Wl^teveSo IteWlteid which e?e^'onePUteljing^ot^^

LEWIS TEA CO.t 281 Yonge-Street.
420 Queen-St, West, *

■ JOHN McINTOSH, Hunger.

*# CHIta•mlitary. Sti see last-men*
TEAS, greetBomesile Advice.

“What^îièpt ^efomeet inquires In aterelble tone, 

Orejare^tbat “you have aa mere heart than »

TI“bone-" fe "‘,,ld,y we4f,a« berdewnte a 

Just let her alona

When she floods all the hates With a deluge of 

Dou'tetei| foOte^thatyonr sow is your eWh-

madeGUIDE. to TOQ VAEI A GOOD

Roast ef Beef. F#rk. Veal W 
Mntten. at Leweet prices.

Ce . of Vntfter <S EHembeth St
smalle close 

Dus. ' v,
am.
8.20 ' ^ ■EPPS’S COCOA Z6.50

1
e.uo

IHilfli f HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

James Fark it Son, MOXIE NERVE FOODBtâÀKMT. xV
Yoblfl,»! 
Liver' 82

a.m. p.m,

Nà
. a-m. p m.

ifto,I %So benedict argues, of course, with ht» wife,

SlgiESESzEU.
__________ _ . lu t„ Just let her alma. j.

.jTjffifn- At to^ateenreuVereally stoodaUthat you

w, wxutacm
ago. She was about to retire, and extinguish- good digestion. AH druggisto. ’ d
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W. L, DOSSETT,
The Poplar Furniture Ru,

is* QOjaat stwatx west, «g

Ft
Eradicates a craving for Intoxicants ip these addicted to their use, 
allays nervousness, assists dlfestton, promotes sleep and builds up 
these reduced hr disease, disability and «sstpattea.
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CHOLERA INFANTUM
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ALL SUMMER COMP! AINTS
'Sold by all Dealers.
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